We have developed a pneumatically assist system for human walk who has handicap. The assist system supports the leg force by using pneumatic linear actuators when he desires to stretch his knee. This system is composed by two parts, i.e., an orthosis supported hy portahle actuator as source of power, and the shoes in which a weight sensor was embeded.
INTRODUCTION
signal acquired from the load cell sensor installed in sole of shoes. When the proper assist timing is detected, the assist system supports a knee joint extension by yielding the controlled air pressure to the portable actuators attached in the side part of a knee joint.
In order to keep the quality of a cultural life of an elderly people, the welfare equipment has been developed which improve the moving capability and make positive participation to a social community. The study and development of the pneumatic or hydraulic assist system for various purposes adapting mechatronics has been performed [I1 [21 C31 . The assist system reported in this paper supports the expansion operation of a knee hy air pressure, which has flexible pliability and also fits for the environment. The phases of human walk are detected by the t. ORTHOSIS
knee orthosis
The knee and bearing unit and a link mechanism by using combination of a portable actuators made by a pump for bicycle are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . This orthosis composes the gypsum shaped by molding method using human real leg, and is made by flexibly polyethylene.
A sponge is shicked inside the orthosis and is the designed as fimess for buman attachment takes increase. In order to prevent the orthosis to be slipping down, the four pieces of buckle are fxed on.
The extension operation of a knee joint is supported by attaching a portable actuator in the portion of outside the knees. The knee joint is combined with the brace made from duralumin at the knee, and the orthosis has a eont braking structure. The orthosis can move smoothly cased by flexion and extension of pneumatic actuator. When the each actuator expands and contracts, the bearings rotate and become the mcture, which assist the torque iransmission. L~.~~~~ (1) If an angle y is decided, them the length of link3 is determined by using the sine theorem, the following relation is shown. 
. ( 5 )
The frictional torque calculated from the equ(6) are shown
The following value is yielded by actual physical dimension.
in the Figure The length of linkl is defined as Table 1 and substituting the values into equ(6), the following is shown. I. The more large assist torque can be realized by reducing the frictional torque when the same compression air is supplied.
Even if supply pressure becomes to he limited, the new actuator has the same assist torque as before.
Consequently, the miniaturization of the compressor by making low supply pressure can be done.
2.
Tester A B C D E Average Burden(flat) 4 4 1 7 1 7 1 7.
EVALUATION FOR USEFULNESS OF ASSIST SYSTEM
The five testers who wear the assist system, walk at the course of ground and stairs, and the evaluation of performance is carried out. We have evaluated both the former assist system and the new assist system. The supply pressure is set as 5.0 p a ] . The evaluation terms are as follows.
Mitigation of a burden (burden) : The mitigation condition of the burden applied to the knee joint and leg is evaluated when a tester is walking. The score rises if the burden of testers is reduced.
Fitness : A feeling of fit to the outfit is evaluated. The score rises if a sense of incongruity of the outtits is reduce.
Timing : Evaluation for assist timing is proper or not. The score rises when the assist timing is proper. The evaluation is done in the three occasions, i.e., the "Flat Table 2 Assist parameter (Rod less cylinder) Standardized score of rod less cylinder model Table 2 and Table 3 . Figure 12 evaluation term3 Figure 13 Standardized score of portable actuator model
Comparing the Table 2 and Table 3 , it is shown that the new system gets high evaluation score in the all terms. The score of "Fitness" raises with the 3.4 point remarkably because the slipping down of the outfit to assist for walk become decrease. The assist torque was transmitted suitably by the decreasing of slipping down of the outfit. Therefore, evaluation scores of other terms are improved. The above is concluded as follows.
1.
If the outfits is made in accordance with the shape of tester, there is no slipping down. The outfit can assist without problem.
2. Only in the case of walking on down stairs, the assist can not he done well because the timing of the assist may not he proper.
CONCLUSION
The reducing the weight of system was satisfied by changing actuator from the rod less cylinder to the portable actuator. "Reconsider of the way of attaching an outfit", "Reconsider of the form of the outfits ", and "The change of the way of ffing an actuator " are the factors consequently the reducing weight ofthe outtit. "The slipping down of the outfit" and " m e uncomfortable feeling an outfit was attached" were dissolved by reducing the weight of the outtit, and an assist is improved as a result. In the future, construction of an assist system will he more light and smooth in mnvement and the validity in all environments will he also conhned. 
